
CLEANSES TEE SYSTEM 
EFFECTUALLY: DISPELS 
COLDS AND HEADACHES 

DUE TO CONSTIPATION. 
BEST FOR MEN WOMEN 
AND CHILDREN-YOUNG 

AND OLD. 
TO GET ITS EENEFICIAL 
EFFECTS-ALWAYS BUY 

THE GENUINE. 
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OLD HCVE CF VARK HAW. 

**z.t*» Gee-; a Wfce-e Senator 
t;«'! W -:e-i Seer* cf h »tcry 

-; Evert*. 

Atikr*a_ Ga.—Tte steE-ter* of Eh* 
•itti !ar..y ale o»a place* ter* 

Efe E-.' i to TtioEiiav.::* *Ed 
mb* o_t every witter. tot tte cc 

--_»e * tere ilark Hsele spent Lie 
* -t-t*-T* Lt-e »3er* ti<.K.E:ey ilslted 
fcLd »ter* Littery «** cl.ee zai.de. Is 

ft aLd deserted—artenaated lor 
Eiry yt >r* 

Hoc y:H ee» lived. It t* prof* 
Of e that fr V....Q L_ie buEt * Lied 
r.E-e E*r> Loa- itir tb^.-ee of the 
'ter Bieat-.r* of the Hacaa coIoej 

e-re tor te :Loe*Li there »*» Co 

.'•a-'e ft e._i. Thomas%eU*. 
The later*, rz uLicx: Les a reedy ceE 

tv red a:. .Li "te 1 J '"iiolklia Lo-*e." 

ea-'j » Gee-; a Ha~-e 

a* i» kr"»r. fcrre is as m_:h con 

r-**ed *:*b V' Kialey as stth Hanna 
When Vr McKinley made bis firs' 
v.*tt to Thomas* lie it tad begun tc 

1+ rum''r»d around generally that 
Mark Hanna sas grooming him fot 
•a* j-es-cency and of coarse, tiers 
»as a great deal of cunos:*y to see 

tin. Prom tie number of p-ollt.cians 
»ic. t-gur drcp;.ny into Thomasvilie 
aft**- t.s amea! and tie prominent 
nesspaper men. i ke McClure of Phi! 
ad» pfcta and Mecili of Ob: ago sic 
thought tie a.r of tie ptney »oods- 
»tat they neeced *iat sinter, tie 
p .t..c s«* ca.git on to *.fc*. fact tiat 
there s as something d mg' and tie 
rumor sa* fe t to be a certainty 

There sere man? important ga*h 
e'.nys at tie old house by day and 

J mght i£L -Logs sere done siici 
■ *re tc affect fie bisiory of tie na 
f '* P.aa* sere made and perfe-. t 
ed arid tie McKinley campaign for 
*ie presidency fully mapped out, all 
of course. under tie masterly 
r-fit * and leadership of Mark 
Hanna 

r y OEce sir.ee tie dtath of Hanna 
tes bis oia tome b-—t occupied and 
that sa* ty J dye Lyrde Harrison 
r" *»es York a noted asjsr. tbo 
liar -.anna McKinley and otters tiat 
it Ot e si. *r-eC. ba* also passed tc 
tie grea* la* -d One almost son 
d***s if th*: *» a fa*a:l*y connected 
»lti tie pint*, and if that is shy it 
retna.n* .not i~c as no one seems 
tc ..are *o live there and r*al estate 

agents try in vain to rent it. Many 
tourists ind only a closed up i-j-jse 
and tirougi the glass of the oc<-e la 
mens s_n par or tie Imagina* -c 

night almost conjecture cp the 'ortns 
os Hanna. M. K.n.ey and his delicate 
clinging s tie. ye* :• is ienanted only 
t-y at*: and n.-mones 

i NG GEORGE HER~HUSBA\D? 
Si.;rtt* c* As— -at Seymour. Sa S 

to Have Mae eu Nt* R_ e*- 

C* E»f «r» 

Lc-rd'-r —Mrs Trevelyan Nop.'V 
-a.fh'er of Adn iral Seym our. sas 
*e.c at ta- me to have been 
marr»ed to tie d_ke of York 
n< s George V of England and 
ki »**cng-> has -he relief in such a 

*em coy net a grounded that it su.i 
prevail* 

The royal family considered ii 

M'S- T'»»« y*> Nop<er. 

o*r—ssary a- *he time for the arch 
t:*hoj of Canterbury to issue a de- 
nial that ary ecr’eetastical obstacle 
eiisted "o the d-ke of Tork's mar 
~ '• the princess of Teck. now 

v iwea Kay 
*-r.:ef 'ha" there mas a ceremony 

is not yet mho ly dissipated, but cer 
t la** r-jtk-'tl-e 'he mar*iage of 
>ie of royal btord would make it 

--- a* exes if performed 

No H-rtc'y Besotrtiofi. 
">'■» i-ar' at:! the man who had 

— je- e stei ura: her “sit dome a 
• »net to hare a little business 

talk anotit row expenses' 
A r~z' repfied the wife, “cm 

<x»dlth» that you do not beg;- 
a « nsed to pr- ‘ace your business 
ta’fcs 

, , .va. asked « ;rrr:sed 
TTha* did 1 nse to begin witbT" 

Phase ere and take my dicta 
ton." she Quoted 

a L re or Bjenkyna. 
Lam- -—What sort of a man is 

Bjenkynf. anymay’ 
t**«» .—Weil, tis wife always goes 

m -t l a. a ten he buys a suit of 
clothes 

A Need for Them. 
There ought to be a humorist or 

two in e»ery -egisiature 
-Why so»“ 
Then there might not be so many 

Jokers in the bills 

Hospitality in a Nutshell 
By BELLE MAXIATES 

C-.jr^at by Asfctri .ted Lierarjr Press 

:: fi dewn among seme ta!!‘. an- ■ 

? ar j urs in a valley 1-elween the ! 
bi-fc hi.Is was a little white house 
ft a '• *.r. ■ 

at the rear ar.d a big 
I h in front. Here had lived, lor 

a aildl«s* old c up'e They 
thought that their little home which 
They hud named "The Nutshell." the 
n >: beauts: _l place In the world, and 
■- r only lament was that so lew 
I i sens dropp-. d in. or ev-n passed 
ty Ne ghtors were remote, and 
ii‘fr uu was deserving of the ap- 
I ....• „n It was not even a cross- 
r. _d—hardly a lane—and the grass 
ft-w t gh between two faintly de- 
fined wagon ruts. Where It ended 
and •urned into a crossroad, there 
was such a labyrinth of underbrush, 
'-rush and ullage from low -hanging. 
Inter need tree tops that the opening 
was completely hidden from view. 

C ne afternoon as they sat on the 
Torch—stoop, Phineus called it—his 
w ,ie. Hu.nr.ah stopped rock.ng s_d- 
Cen y and listened 

“Some one s coming she ex- 
claimed. excitedly 

As she spoke a beautiful young 
v man on a shining black horse came 
Into view 

i-.se a picture." Faid Ph neas. ta- 
wing the ; ;pe from his mouth. 

The young lady looked admiringly 
at the little place and bestowed a 
friend.y g.anre upon the oid couple. 

can't let her go by." gasped Haa- 
t:-h as she started down the path 

The r uer reined In her horse. 
“Wouldn: you like to stop a bit 

anu have a drink of cold milk'" 
Hannah spete en' cingly and ap- 

pea.ing.y The answering smile was 
rud.anL 

indeed. 1 would." she replied. d;s 
mounting "and may I have one of 
those rosy-cheeked apples 1 saw in 
ih-4 orchard?" 

You may have a bushel." emphatl- 
ca.iy asserted Phineas, as he stood up 

A Beaut ful Yeung Woman on a 

Sn:ning Black Herse. 

,r held out his hand "Set right 
h'*n. while ! tie your boss" 

?he 5 cored to be w hat Hannah ! 
called “fo.k-y" She cheerfully told ! 
k-r name, where she lived and every- 
t_ : e that Hannah yearned to know 

Wns you goin far?" the final1* i 
asked 

"1 wasn't going anywhere in par- 
tirular I don't knew how 1 came to 
fry this road it was so shut in. i 
don't see tow people find it.” 

They don't.” said Hannah, wist- 
fully "No one comes by but the 
f* -ery man once a week. the essence 
r.:.n e v- -y four w eks and once in 
6wt;:v the tin man. We like com- 
• J hmny and I. and we like to 
h-vt a game. too. We taught the tin 
man and the essence man to play 
Cc.-ino and pedro. so they always 
f F but the grocery man don t get 
th- time Once 1 stopped a stranger 

called t.m in \\ e played with 
a dummy 

i cab that a hold up” laughed the ! 
**rl_ 

to it was.” allowed Phineas com- 
ing up the steps "Vifs—” 

Irene.” she answered. 
"That was my mother s name" he 

t£id. musingly 
‘ a t you stay to supper?" p.ead- ed Hannah "We have it real early because we have d.nncr earlv.” 
Thank you.” replied the girl. -j s&ouid iexe to stay.” 
1 ou an telephone your folks." sug- Fh.neaa “We hate a tele- 

phone 
I: won t be nece„ary. j often 

for long rides" 
So Phineas led the horse to the 

tarn to f^-ed. whi.e Irene helped to 
e-t the tabie with blue-sprigged china 
Etia eli. sain bowled spoons Han tab made air-light biscuits The-e 
was a square of golden fcocer wltk 
cr<=nm to tr.a-ch its hue A silver cake taske' was heaped with thick slices 
of geld and silver cake and straw 
terry preserves, pickles and fragrant t-a complied the menu 

I never ate such a delicious meal’" 
ened Irene, ecstatically. 

Pshaw, jest a 'bite!" SCoffed Pfc.ceas 
P while they were making merry throughout the supper hour, clouds 

tad t-en gathering, and a quick pat- 
ter of raindrops took them all to the 
window a storm was coming on :n 
earn at. and in a few moments there 
was a terrific roar of thunder and 
tu rain came down in torrents. 

“It's in for an all nigni's storm." 
predicted Phineas 

You will have to stay all night." 
said Hannah, gleefully. 

1 es ten miles in this rain and the 
cnknown reads would be too venture- 
feme even for me." replied Irene, go- 
.r.g to the telephone and informing 
ter mother of her safekeeping. 

Preatntly the telephone rang again 
The message was for Irene. 

"That wasn't your folks." chuckled 
Ph: nea«. as she hung up the receiver I 

* “How did you guess7“ 

“Tour tone was so different." 
“Wasn't it jour beau?" asked Han- 

nah. timidly. 
"Y-es-ro—almost my beau." laughed 

Irene He asked me to wait here to- 

morrow. until he rode over and we 
could rule home together." 

“Th n we can have a game!" said 
Hamah, hopefully 

"Yes: he shall stay for several 
games." 

In the morning the sun was shining 
brightly, and after b-vakfast. while 
Phineas fed the cattle. Hannah 
chu-ned so *ha* Trepes beau” might 
have fresh buttermilk to diink. 

"i should think." sa d Irene, musing- 
ly, "that you wcu’d be perfectly ha; py 
in this dear, little place." 

Hannah made r.o reply Irene, look- 
ing up quickly, saw her wipe away a 

surreptitious tear. The girl's sympa- 
thetic questioning finally elic.ted the 
cause ot h-r sadness. 

Phinny don't know yet." she said, 
"and I'm goin' to keep it from him as 

long as I can. but you see there's been 
a mongage for quite a spell on *'Th# 
Nutshell." We've kept up the interes', 
and thought we could always renew* 
it. but the man w rote us yesterday that 
we must pay right off Miss Simons 
brought me the letter from town. and. 
luckily. Phinny wasn't here. I can't 
think yet but a way will come 

"How much is it?” 
"Four hundred dollars.“ 
“Oh. is that all?" exclaimed Irene. 

"1 should think you might borrow that 
somtw here 

"It's a iot to us. You see we re only 
got a 2o here, and Phinny s too old 
to work it—more'c a garden patch 
for what we eat. and we ain't no bands 
to scrimp in our feed." 

No. indeed." agreed Irene, recall- 
ing ber two sumptuous meals. 

Though it seems a io* to us. I sup- 
pose it’s only a drop in the bucket to 
Mr Philip Maxfieid. But he s going 
to foreclose" 

Irene's face turned pale and then 
red. She turned to the window to 
hide her confusion 

"I couldn't have believed it of bim'- 
sbe thought, sadly. 

As she stood there, she saw a horse- 
man coming down the road He was 
ta!!. straight, and sat on his horse like 
a cavalryman 

Here comes—my—friend." she said 
'Til go to meet him 

"Philip," she said, before he had 
dismounted, "these are the sweetest 
old people and -this is the dearest 
p*ace"' 

"It is pretty." he admitted 
"Would you take it away from them 

—wreck their home—for just $400?” 
"I? Why. what can you mean, 

dear—" 

They say you bold a mortgage for 
that amount on the place and that you 
have written them that you would 
foreclose at once." 

Sly dear Irene, I didn't even know 
that I owned this tiny place. I have so 
much property! Sly agent. Carter, at- 
tends to a 1 the business. He probably 
wrote them md signed my name" 

"You will let them renew it, please 
Philip?" 

'Why. of course, Irene ~ 

"For how long*” 
“For—forever, if you wish. Irene* 
"Come into the house." she said, 

joyfully Tie vour horse first You 
have to p!ay several games of casino 

He followed her. somewhat dutious 
as to what was expected of him. 

"Mrs Hewston. 1 want to Introduce 
Mr. Maxfieid 

"Oh. he s come for—” 
No." smtled Irene, "he's come for 

me." 
While Hannah was serving the but- 

termilk Phineas came in and was in- 
troduced. 

You're the gentleman who holds 
the mortgage?" 

"So it seems 1 didn't know it un 
til now Irene told me.” 

"We may get a way to pay it." said 
Hannah, anxiously. 

"What's the use?" said Phllr 
quickly. "You can renew it as often 
as you please I'll explain it to my 
agent today. I would rather have a 
g.ass of this buttermilk every time 1 
ride by here than the amount of tin. 
mortgage 

The flash of joy In Hannah worn 
face was so reflected in Irene's eves 
as she turned impulsively to him. that 
he gleaned Lope for the answer to the 
question he meant to ask on the way 
home. 

America is the country for nerv 
ousncss owing to the strenuous life 
that most women lead ia thtt: 
country. Says a Yankee lady: “What 
must be done is to create a nerve 
reservoir and to fill it with nerve pow 
er to draw from. Suppose one is a 
teacher or a busy woman who comes 
home fagged, irritable and utterly 
nervous. The-first thing to do is to 
lie down for half an faoui or longer 
This is the way to fill your reservoir. 

“After you lie down relax every 
muscle ar.d every nerve tension. Let 
go of everything. Let the bottom 
drop out. Let all annoying things 
drift right away from you. Do no: 
think a thing. Make your mind a 

blank. 
"Take deep, slew breaths, then 

after a while write these words men- 
tally across a blank sheet of your 
mind: Power, force, strength in the 
universe, end they will flow into my 
reservoir and £11 it. The spiritual at- 

mosphere is fall of these helpful 
forces. In this way the nerve strength 
will be renewed and a feeling of re- 
pose and peace will replace the irri- 
table. unhappy and restless condition. 
Probably the patient will sleep, and 
on awakening find herself wonderfully 
recuperated and ready to see life once 
more through rose-tinted spectacles."_ 
Woman s Life 

Franklin Aphorism. 
If a man could hare half his wishes 

be would double his trouble—Frank- 
an. 

God has lent ns the earth for our 
hie. It is a great entail.—Raskin. 

LAND IN CANADA 
AN INVESTMENT 

WORK IT. AND SECURE 20 PER 
CENT. ON THE EXPENDITURE. 

Farm lands in Canada increased in 
value this Spring from fifteen to twen- 
ty per cent, and as a result of this 
increase thousands of those who hav» 
gone there within the past few years 
have had that much more value added 
to their holdings. There is proof here 
that as a field for investment there 
is nowhere to be found a more profit- 
able cne than in purchasing farm 
lands in Canada. And. as a field for 
occupation and working the farms 
there is nowhere on the continent 
where mere satisfactory return Is 
given. The crops are always sure and 
the prices are always good. With 
railroads entering and traversing ail, 
the settled parts, there are very few 
districts in v-hich the farmer will be 
more than from ten to twelve miles 
fiom a railway station. Roads are 

good, and big loads are easily handled. 
The price of getting grain to the pri- 
mary market is low on this account, 
and tht-n in reaching the world s mar- 

kets the railways have their rates con- 

trolled by the Government, and w tat 
may be considered a fair deal is cer- 

tain. Good prices for all kinds of 
grain is the rule, and If the investor 
hn« made good n oney by the increased 
value given to his unworked land, it 
Is no: diificult to understand that the 
profit to the man who works his land 
is just that much more, and there 
will be no depreciation. The man 

who holds a free homestead of one 

hundred and sixty acres of land, 
which he got for $10 as an entry fee. 
has land which a: Its lowest estimate 
Is w orth $10 an acre—yes. $15 an acre 

—the moment ne nas completed his 
three years' residence duties. It will 
continue to increase in value until its 

earning power gives a reasonable in- 
terest on a certain sum. That is. if 
he takes off the land fifteen to twenty 
dollars per acre clear profit each year, 
his land is worth to him. at a fair rate 
of Interest. $200 an acre. If he only 
realizes $10 an acre clear profit. It Is 
worth $100 per acre. Now. thou- 
sands of farmers are duplicating these 
figures. The price of land In Canada 

to-day is much less than Its realizing 
value. The fact that the fifty thou- 
sand Americans who went to Canada 
fear before last were followed by one 

hundred thousand last year offers 
some evidence, and good evidence, too. 
that there Is getting to be a pretty fair 
knowledge that money is to be made in 
,'anada lands. As an investment money 
U to be made, but more by livir.g 
epon the land, secured either by home- 
stead or purchase. The one hundred 
thousand of last year will be one hun- 
dred and fifty thousand this year. 
These ^comprise people from every 
state in the Union, and it is just being 
realized the asset that awaits the 
homeseeker in Canada. The large 
numbers that have gone, though, 
makes no appreciable difference in 
the supply of land. There is still left 
vast quantities of the best of it. Rut 
the longer a delay is made in arriving 
at a decision, the price will advance 
proportionately, and the more de- 
sirable homesteads near the railway 
lines become more difficult to secure. 

The Government publishes Interesting 
literature, which may be had on ap- 
plication to any of the Rgents whose 
offices are located at different points 
through the States, and they (the 
agents) will be pleased to assist In 
any way possible in the choice of lo- 
cation. 

Arcuacc ^porting instinct. 
Ac Irish policeman who was also 

something of a sportsman, had been 
posted on a road near Dublin to catch 
the scorch:: g motorist. Presently one 
tame along at CO miles an hour, and * 

the policeman saw >t pass without a 

sign. Nest came a large motor travel- 
ing at 40 miles an hour, and the eyes j 
of the guardian of the public bright- j 
ened. And lfc*r. one { assec at the rate i 
of a ur.ie a minute. "Begorra: ." sa.d | 
Pat, slapping his th:gh. "that s the i 
best of the lot.” 

When Rubber Become Necessary And your .ies p.nch. siiase in; vur 
• AVer’s F-ns-Ense. the ar.tssrptie 
powder f-r t fee- Cures t red -j I 
feet and t»S-s the sting o.it o' Corns and ; 
Bunions. Always use it f. r Breaking in 
N-w *! « art fer dar-ing p i—ies Sold j 
everywhere ;.v Sample trail * FREE. i 
Address Alien S. Oltr.sted. l.e Roy. S. y. 

Spoiling It. 
"I've noticed that all unusually tall 

women are graceful.” 
“Thank you. Mr. Keathertop.” 
"Why. Miss Flossie—aw—you're not 

unusually tali, you know." 

For He4. Iirklaa Eyelids. Cysts. Styes 
Falling Eyelash s and All Eyes That : 

Need Care Tr-' M'rrin' R'» Salve. Asep- 
1 

te Tubes—Tr.l Sue—25»- Ask Your Drug- 
gist rr Writs Murine Eye Remedy Ccu. 
Chicago. 

A t!!j lomat is a person who has ac- 
quired the art of declining to take 
"no" lot an answer to a request for a 
favor. 

A CERTAIN XFTHOtt 
mrrDrngrrsnirs.distTii'wsM dwnt.—*•«(.* F-' -' ;ei-o-» hnv l. This smiir.lvr ha. U-iej the repr ..it tor over IV ■- _.. .... 

Franklin Aphorism. 
Drive thy business; let not thy busk 

ness drive thee —Frankfir 

Mrs. W msuiw . tTny. 
cu bH*u..a|, a)^ot ;fK>^uai». 

|>BH«:;.ir A. dTb JB.E Cb.-MViafiOluC Lciao.4 

r*oes a cow become landed property 
when turned into a field? 

ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT 
A\e?e table Preparation for Ks 

s imitating the Food and Peg o,a- 
rtv Stomachs and Dowels of 

Promotes Digestion Cheerful- 
ness and Rest Contains neithe- 
Opium Morphine nor Mineral 
Not N' arc otic 
a- » •rou atsifisz/'ornt 

Av* Smd 
st!x e*A« \ 

Amur S—A 
\ j ft„ 
1 

r#vw r.T 
rfTf /ZllfT • 

A perfect Remedy for Constipa- 
tion Sour Stomach Diarrhoea 
"orms Convulsions Feverish- 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP 

FacStr.lr Signature of 

Tar Centaur Co^Rnny. 
N’EAV YORK 

3S35S3 
under the Fooda* 

Exact Copy of Wrapper. 

Forlnfacts and Children, 

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought 

Thirty Years 

CMPM 
r ~ 

^ ̂  If j m You no longer need wear your- IV III self out with the weakening 
/w mm|XW nf heat of an intensely hot kitch- 

V^1WI 111 w P L en. You can cook in comfort. 
Here is a stove that gives no outside heat. An its heat 

is concentrated at the burners. An intense blue Same (hotter than 
either white or red) is thrown upwards but not around. AH the 
heat is utilized in cooking — none in outside heating. 

2Vew Pler/ection 
Oil Cook-stove 

entirely removes the discomfort of cooking. Apply a match and 
immediately the stove is ready. Instantly an intense heat is pro- 
jected upwards against the pot, pan, kettle or boiler, and vet there 
is no surrounding heat —no smell —no smoke. 

/CullMiirT^lr: Be rorty \ 
foa fct this «t?ve—see 1 ^ 
that the n*rae-rUte m 
ruJi NewPtn«c*wcs.N A 

Way? Because The New Perfection 
Oil Cook-Store is scientifically and 
practically perfect You cannot vne 
too much wick — it is automatically 
controlled. You pet the maximum heai 
—no smoke. The burner is simple. One 
wipe with a cloth cleans it—conse- 
quently there is no smell. 

The New Perfection Oil Cock-Stove 
Is wonderful for year-round use, but 
especially in summer. Its heat oper- 
ates upward to pan. pot. or kettle, but 
not beyond or around. It is useless 
for heating a room. 

It has a Cabinet Trp with shell 
far keeping plates and food hot 

It has long turquoise-blue enamel 
Chimneys. The nickel finish, with ths 
bright blue of the chimneys, makes 
the stove ornamental and attractive. 
V.aie with 1, 1 and 5 burners; the S 
and 3-burner stoves can be had with 
or without Cabinet. 

r—r ••n'-r r*Nt<r wee?*, w■-» 
far i«er.;-^ta*«urw a<cw>»tcy^ud 

Manaaro on company 

Glorious Colorado 
No one can say he has seen the world 
until he has seen “Colorado.-* 

di 
Write for the books that 
picture and describe it 

Electric block signals—dining car meals 
and service “Best in the World” 

via the ', 

Union Pacific 
“The Safe Road1* 

A* shoal oar personalty condoned toon to YeOowstone National Pat 

For full information, tickets, etc., addreaa 

E. L. LOMAX. G. P. A. 
Union Pacific R. R. Co. 

Omaha, Nebraska 
___ 

A p ass widow can give reference— 
but she hardly ever does. 

Smoker* find Lewi*' Single Birder 5e 
cigar better quality than most 10c cigars. 

Nothing makes us richer that does 
not make ns more thankful. 

Dr. Pierce s Favorite Prescription 
Is the best of all medicines for the core of diseases, disorders and weaknesses peculiar to women. It is the 
only preparation of its kind devised by a regulariv gradu- ated physician—an experienced and skilled specialist in 
the diseases of women. 

Jtiaa safe medicine in any condition of the 
X5£ REMEDY winch contains no alcohol 
and no injurious habit-forming drugs —< which 
creates no craving for such athnal< 
THE ONE REMEDY so good that its makers 
are not afraid to print its every ingredient on 

octsida bottle wrapper and attest to the 
truthfulness of the same nndcr oath. 

medicine dealers everywhere, and any dealer who hasn't it nan 

Jill tmke * ^ub*t,tute °* unknown composition lor this medicine on 

rOS-nZ°V' _£? comrter’eit «* “ good as the genome and the druggist •*" h “i? “ Dr. Pierce'.'' is either mi2k« ” “ tTTm*.to dccCTy8 y°° *«* »» own sdfi^i beneht. Such a man U not to bo 
Mrb Jit ^ J0”" mos* P”0^6— Possession—your health— —y be your life itself. See tkmt yon yet mbaf yea esi /*r. 

mSCUJLAKSL’S ELECTROTYPES I 
!r r-»i.. 

rei ii:;?i::g:.a: ana;. :i’ a:rrT~ i 

Big 
Four hundred thousand peop’* 

take a CASCARET every night 
—and rise np in themcmingan ^orT 
them blessed- Ifyou don’t belong to 
this great crowd of CASCARET 
takers you are missing the greatest 
asset of your life. u 

CASCAEETS M a be* ter a antt 

W. N. U, OMAHA. NO. 


